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Huns Make New unve
Draft and Home Rule for Ireland

EFFECT
BACK IN THE NORTH

■ um,
The

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER 
RIDDLES MURRA Y’S 

BUDGET ADDRESS

»

Nation ilists Object 
Tiv Premier's Plrm 

Conscripting Irish*■
«

- .«at

London, April 9.—The iéeue of great battle might 
well be determined, Mr. Lkjyd George declared in his 
speech today, by the dramatic intervention of President 
Wilson and bis action in placing the American troops at 
the disposal e6 the Allies. It was impossible to overes
timate the peeeident’s offer as the battle might very well 
be the decisive struggle of the war. He added that the 
German attack had stirred up the resolution and deter
mination of Americans beyond anything that had yet 
been heard.
z The BHtish reserves, Mr. Lloyd George said, fur
ther, had been drawn upon to a considerable extent to 
make up for wastage. If the battle. continued on the 
same scale, the drain on man power must cause anxiety. .

When an emergency had arisen which made it ne
cessary to put men of fifty and boys of eighteen into the 
fight for liberty, Mr. Lloyd George declared, it was not 
possible to exclude Ireland f om conscription by a parlia
ment in which: Ireland wa - represented, and which had 
committed the country to the war without a dissenting 
voice. The character of the quarrel in which die coun
try was engaged, the Premier said, was as much Irish as

British and Portuguese Yield Some Ground Before 
Terrific Attack Between La Bassee and Armen- 
tieres-Violent Hun Bombardment Along Hun
dred Mile Battle Front in New Drive - Lull in 
Fighting in Vicinity of Amiens.

lu One of the Most Admirable Speeches Ever De
livered in the Legislature Former Attorney 
General Completely Shatters Specious and Fal
lacious Statements of the Provincial Secretary, 
Whose Address was Undoubtedly Carefully 
Prepared for Him-Premier Foster Confounded 
by Hon. Mr. Baxter Applying Former's own 
Method of figuring to the Accounts for Year.

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special Cable to N. Y, Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, April 9.—From Armentieres to Laon, almost a 
hundred miles as the battle front runs, the enemy's guns 
have conducted a violent bombardment that has kept the line 
ablaze for forty-eight hours as a preliminary to the attack 
between La Bassee and Armentieres today. The Germans 
made large expenditure of gas shells along the northern sec
tor from Lens to Armentieres. The British and Portuguese 
were forced bade at two or three points.

Though Amiens undoubtedly" continues to be the chief 
* objective, the enemy has launched a new drive north of the 
original offensive front in a sector that has been quiet since 
1915. The thrust has as its objective the turning of the 
British positions on both Viroy and Messines Ridges, to the 
south and north respectively, and if successful will mean a 
considerable readjustment of the Hne.

' This country offers no natural obstacles to the enemy 
for a depth of fifteen miles. Behind the La Bassee and Ar
mentieres front, the country is flat with only a few small 
streams and woods. It is wholly unlike the Ypres sector with 
its hills and marshes, or the Albert-Montdidier front, with its 
rivers, brooks, canals and marshes. But the thrust north of 
Arras could hardly mean the abandonment of the Amiens ob
jective, where thé enemy has persisted for 19 days and is still 

' balked.

.-aaiftfate.
>:

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton April 9.—No finer address will be heard in 

the Provincial Legislature this session or for many sessions 
than die effort by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, this evening, when in 
a speech of something more than two hours duration he com
pletely shattered the fabric of the budget address which had 

so carefully prepared for the Provincial Secretary Trea
surer by the wiser heads in the government, and which that 
gentleman read from a formidable sheaf of manuscript this 

afternoon. %

the jam. The speech was filled with allusion, to the stronger ~ “
and more able government which preceded die Foster ad- preeetou, there might be some apology 
ministration and which he claimed had been responsible for ”“b^ryJ°tbUalnc*iticlsm ot purely 

Vhe greater part of the expenditure ahd the consequent de- d=u= matter., *r. o,

Jfficit which the accounts of 1917 show. been ot value. However, It muet be
But Mr. Baxter shattered that chimera tonight applying ”“^“banrJdWKut the'«mOdence cana- 

Mr. Foster’s own method of figuring to the accounts for the «£/£>»«£ Xu«5 S3 
year. He showed that the deficit based on that method of wU1 be preperiy determined, even at 
computation wap much larger than presented by the Audi- ar°f „enMo*»uch assemblies

tor General. The Premier's face was a study during Mr. «£^*£**j£St “£££
Baxter's merciless grilling. would' be a tendency to give much

thought to the larger and more lmpor- 
tant question.

I,

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.
was not that the members ot the oppo
sition were unprepared to off* criti
cism dr that they lacked material, but 
he felt that a mere question ot collect
ing or spending revenue was, after 
all, a small «latter In the feee ot the

English.
When Mr. Lloyd George referred to Ireland Alfred 

Byrne. Nationalist member from Dublin, shouted: “We 
wtWi’t have conscription in helped!"

It iftbqtrhe some weeks before enrollment m ,He
len began, the Pieénier continued. One Nationalist 
cried out: “It will never begin."

Michael Flavin, Nationalist member from Kerry, 
said: "You come across and try to take us!" Another 
exclaimed : "It is a declaration of war against Ireland/" 

Mr. Lloyd George told the Nationalists that con
scription and self-government woyld not go together, 
but that each must be taken on its merits.

1

Lull Near Amiens, Aerial bombing increases daily, both

,/,r££de rertt isa sxttzsz.* ,he im-
dorff will not make further infantry This fact accounts for the few raids 
investments until he is satisfied with which have been made recently on 
the support rfven by the artillery. clUeg outaide the flghting area 
The Imperial command !» definitely Up A „ 4th the enemy claimed 
committed and It cannot .Bord te to haye shot down „lth hls antI alr 
withdraw now, however c _ y craft guns a total of 64 French anil 
campaign may recover Brltlsl1 machines. This number Is

Hatee troope continue to ' absurdly exaggerated, but It gives an
Important tactical POjltlons hetwoeu ,dea ot the nelght at which the 
Arras and Albert. The withdrawal BrIUgh planea are workin now 0
of the French southwest of LaFere dlnarily not one out te« airplane3
alS,l.y nTfirmed a‘ hnaatyh salient brouSh< down are hit by ground guns, 
which had formed a naaty salient. tb chlef va,ue of whl h , , kc, '
The loss « Amlpy th« ««=rs too high tor close ÔLrva-
and PolemlAay. -makes no difterenco t|on work It ls w lnterestin , ,
In the genera1 eltuatlon on this part to note that Generals oallwitaf Hue-
of the tront. "here the enemy,s arui ,ow Marwitz Kathen and Llnd ist^ 
lery ls reported “day as haUng been have done most of the

Official reports the batt|e of Picardy are a„ 0V6,
sixty years of age. Von Hutler, who 
has been the most successful of all. 
la a cousin of hudendortf.

MAN POWER BILL 
IN PARLIAMENTed in the afternoon with such a look 

of Intelligence upon hls face.
Last year it fell to the 

member for Moncton city 
the budget speech as the provincial 
secretary was away from the house by 
reason of a severe ailment,with his 
eyes. Alt members on both Sides of 
the house would join in congratulating 
him that the ailment had been so far 
remedied that he was able to perform 
the task in person this year, and no 
matter what hls political and financial 
vision might be hls physical vision was 
at least unimpaired. There Were many 
on the opposition side of the house 
and thousands in the country behind 
them who would feel that the provin
cial secretary’s mental vision had been 
distorted, buPthere was one subject on 
which all would agree and that was 
the reference made by the provincial 
secretary to the splendid part the men 
of this province had borne in the great 
conflict now raging overseas, which 
had convulsed the civilised world.

Enormous Expenditure.

He could not object to the fairness 
of the criticism, for the method was 
exactly what he himself had adopted 
in dealing with the accounts of the old 
government in a statement published 
In the Telegraph shortly after the 
statement of the auditor general for 
the year 1916. Then he passed on to 
«milder the estimates for the present 
year and taking the provincial secre 

• tary’s figures ae hls basis, demonstrat
ed irrefutably that in a time when the 
demand the world over ls for economy 
of administration the Postérités pro
pose to continue theft course of prodi
gality and that their enormous pro
posed* expenditure for the present 
year is arrived at without superior 
provision being made for the really 
important services, such as public 
works and education, and without tak
ing into account the interest payments 
that must be met.

In opening Mr Baxter referred to 
the New Brunswick men of financial 
ability who had formerly dealt with 
the accounts of this country. Sir Leon
ard Tilley and Sir George Foster were 
referred to In this connection. But the 
provincial secretary, who delivered his 
speech In the sttemobii, had a some
what different task to undertake and 
he performed It very well. Naturally 
he sought to Inject acme political color 
Into hla remarks and the speaker did 
not object to that, for it was political 
color that lent much of the spice and 
spirit to the debates in matters of this 
kind.

ot the 
deliverr The Government’s Duty.

The people of the .world were fight
ing to defend Just such assemblies ae 
were In the legislature end It was for 
the opposition In its criticism to set a 
standard that would not disgrace the 
men who today ere flghting tor ell of 
us It was for the government to con
duct toe affaire of the province so they 
could say to the soldiers when they 
came home that they were not wasting 
the time or resources of the province 
during their absence. He would like 
to apply lhat test to the operations ft 
the government. Naturally the mem
bers of the government would reply 
that such a test could be met, but it 
would not be met by debate, It could 
only be met by the proper handling of 
the business with which the govern-
m«îLi”vn.e°mîl*d^Mioen In any gov- George, the British prime minister, to- 
eminent. There were mistakes In the day made the boldest stroke of hla 
«resent- administration and there had rear by coupling Home Rule for Ire- ta.n ni ls the put. hut .peak- land with the coaecription of Irishmen. 
C for the government of which he Thlsumexpected disclosure to an ad-
T^memmadehU0ULr,mra,no7f C—^ &’g ^ —

ssgSSSS Saws swsrir «ras
It bore toWhem, end Hon^Mr Murray ^ (| fte ^ 8ubjeet talked of 
when Premier had rtve=m»ch «to,Id- lo„,'ht Tbe mly queatl(J„ a^ed u 
«ration to a plan ^ ‘*“ll *,u ,mv how will the Irish partira and their 
land toe men who returnto toU»roT" British sympathisers take to the new 
lnce after the war and vtoo desire to pollcyT
engage In agriculture. That There WM a teat of strength in the
been approved by e«ne of the highest Houae of commons when Joseph Dev- 
authorltles in the Empire and he would lln> Nationalist, made a motion to ad- 
like to know what the present govern- Journ The government then moved, 
ment had done along similar lines. carried closure on his motion after

a brief debate by a vote of 310 to 85, 
and Mr. Devlin’s motion was defeated 
by a vote of 313-to 80. A few paci
fiste voted with the Nationalists.

Leave to Introduce Measure Granted by Vote of 
299 to 80-Premier Lloyd George in Historic 
Address States Fate of Empire, of Europe and 
of Liberty Throughout the World May Depend 
on How Last of German Attacks are Met-Un- 
stnted Praise for Allied Troops.

it

extremely active 
show that the greatest artillery inten
sity has been in the wings, although 
at nearly every point on the whole 
battle front the bombardment is con-

French Statement.
Paris, April 9.—The war office an. 

nouncement tonight reads:
“North of Montdidier the enemy ar

tillery. violently counter-shelled, bom. 
handed our positions at several points. 
In the reign of Hangard-En-Santerre 
our fire prevented a German attack 
from debouching from his lines. We 
repulsed an enemy attempt west of 
Noyon in the sector of Riercaont.

“On the left bank of the Oise there 
was Intermittent artillery action. 
Our batteries caught under their fire 
and dispersed enepiy concentration* 
in the region of Coucy-Le-Chateau.

An unofficial report reports à short 
bombard-but unprecedented severe 

ment just north of the Somme this 
morning, but no infantry action de
veloped. The tremendous German 
losses of Friday served to completely 
disorganize Von Hutters army, accord
ing to the statements of prisoners.

London, April 9.—David Lloyd- ing enough to attempt to balance both 
debts by granting home rule and en- 

oa- forcing conscription.
The atmosphere in the House of 

Commons did not foreshadow suc
cess. From hls first sentence on Ire
land the premier was assailed with 
what Renter's correspondent describes 
as “running hostile comment from the 
Irish benches.”

Weather Better.Mr. Murray True Patriot*
The weather has improved consid

erably, but the heavy ground mist 
neraists and keeps the Allies on the 
alert to prevent anything in the na
ture of a surprise. *

On that point the provincial secre
tary’s speech rang true. It was not 
merely an assumption of a virtue put 
on for the time but was supported by 
his actions in the past. He (the pro
vincial secretary) was one of those in 
the very small group to the right of 
Mr. Speaker who, when the call came, 
was prepared to subordinate all 
thought of party advantage to the duty 
of the hour and was not afraid to 
speak out for what he believed to be 
the right. He took a pronounced 
stand. Unlike some' other gentlemen 
on the government side of the house 
he did not seek refuge in silence.
There were not many with him, but he

SSSfSZ At toe tot ..eetoao, to. .^.Utore 
him ami the others who stood with the question ot appointment* had been 
him, the speaker was prepared to give dlacuseed. The Dominion government
all credit. He was also disposed to had voted to abolish patronage, a de- ■
give full credit to those who, acting einlon In which he henrtllg. concurred. This preliminary vote means little, 
from conviction, differed from that They had also determined Out where Everything depends on too nature of 
view of the cate, but there were some possible returned soldlera duly quaff- the rpoposals for self government for
who took no stand, who waited until fled should have the firat clalm on all Ireland to he adopted ae the premier
they could iee which party would tri- appointments to the public service, .aid, "without violent controversy, 
umph before they declared them- What had the Footer govemment done The first impression was skepticism

about that? Was It not possible to a, to whether the war cabinet could 
give a man In khaki or who had been frame a measure which would stand 
In khaki an opportunity to do some that teat and the fear that the co*~
of toe work being done In the very try might he planged again In the old
room In which the speaker stood? It fury of the Irish quarrel while fighting 
wee not only poselble but It should be for Its life’ egetoet enemies outside 
done. Its welle.Mr. LloydGeorge, however, Is dir-

John Dillon. 
The new Nationalist leader, John

Dillon, who Is more typical of the 
fiery old-time Irish resistors than hls 
courtly predecessor, the late 
Redmond, denounced conscription for 
IreÛmd heartily. Nor were there any 
signs of’conciliation from the Ulstep 
faction. The Irish Unionists met un
der the chairmanship of Sir Edward 
Carson and resolved to support con
scription. but they were merely en
dorsing what has been one of the 
planks in the platform.

It is felt generally that there 
greater and stronger force in the 
country than any operating in the 
House of Commons. That ls public 
opinion, which apparently demands 
that Irish questions shall not stand
in the way of winning the war. •'* -----

Mr. Lloyd George’s speech revealed . e th_ A«seriated London. April British torepde-
that the Irish convention had not Moscow, Apr. *-'-(By the Associated boat deBtroyer sank last Thursday, 
reached any agreement and that the Press)—Nickolai Leinine, Botsnevuc M the reauIt of a collision and all 
constructive .work must be dene by premier, in a speech here toaay’ *ajn h6ndB on board are believed to have 
the cabinet guided somewhat by ^rish that * possibly Russia wouia a been drowned, according to an Admin
opinion, .. revealed In the debate, ally statement ls.ned tonight. Theof the convention. r with‘he todlng of Japanese troops at >tBtement "One of Hla Males

The meet ffnportant statement in Vladivostok. ty’a torpedo boat destroyers sank on
the premier'»* speech apart from lre- UUm.. April ,iF-to ygrxew at £ instant as the result of a
.and, wa. that General Foçh Jmd been collision In the foggy weather. All
ap^lntodsnp^«.dW^r_ of toe Ban grqundta the neighbor- hands are missing, and It I» presumed

Touting c^ofNdSvfchepeUe, Fanqularart they ere drowned."

and Cardonnerie Farm, the official re
port from Field Marshall Haig tonight 
announces.

“After

John

heavy fighting lasting 
throughout the day, the enemy 
ceeded in forcing back the Portugu
ese troops in the center and the Brit- 
ish troops on the flanks of the lin “'x 
of the River Lys, between Estalre# 
and Bed St. Maur.

“We had our positions on both 
banks about Givenchy and Florbaux.
At both these latter places there wat 
heavy flghting but the enemy wa* 
repulsed.

BUEEFinancial Phonograph.

, While the provincial secretary was 
sneaking Mr. Baxter was unconscious
ly reminded of the progress made In 
Hie arts add sciences of the century. 
Nowadays people who could not^afford 
to travel from their homes to distant 
centres to hear the tones of great 
artists could have them reproduced m 
their own homes by the marvellous 
genius of an Edison, but Edison did 
not exhaust the Umlt of such inven
tions. The speaker’s eye had often 
been attracted by posters in windows 
illustrating a well known domestic ani
mal gM*«g rapturously Into the horn 
of an Instrument and hearing a repro
duction of “Hit Master’s Voice.” This 

touching spectacle, and 
rendered who was the 

that had produced the won- 
dissertation of

Neglects SotdieN. la a

Premier Daring.>

.

selves. They welted too long and min
ed their opportunity. When the hour 
comes the people of this province 
would give the measure of support to 
them, to which their action entitled 
them.

degree which In present conditions of the wortd It 
■ bed reproduo- was a difficult matter to he critical. It

was always a
wI be

(Continued on page 1>
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